level system that appears to require attention (Cavanagh, 1992; Lu and Sperling 1996). Evidence of two separate motion systems was first presented by Wertheimer (1912) Cavanagh, 1998, 1999). Since parietal lesions are assoLyon, France ciated with deficits in attention, we hypothesized that parietal lesions ought to impair high-level motion perception. In the present report, we examine two highSummary level motion tasks, namely multiple object tracking and apparent motion. Similarities and differences in the imPatients with right parietal damage demonstrate a vapairments for these two high-level motion tasks should riety of attentional deficits in their left visual field conreveal similarities and differences in the attention mechtralateral to their lesion. We now report that patients anisms they may call on. with right lesions also show a severe loss in the perSelective attention mechanisms were tested with a ception of apparent motion in their "good" right visual task of divided attention in which the subject had to field ipsilateral to their lesion. Three tests of attention report a letter presented among three different letters were conducted, and losses were found only in the for 66 or 300 ms. At the offset of the display, the subject contralesional fields for a selective attention and a was required to identify a letter based on its position in multiple object tracking task. Losses in apparent mothe letter string. The cued report for brief visual displays tion, however, were bilateral in all cases. The deficit was first developed by Sperling (1960), and we used a in apparent motion in the parietal patients supports modified version of his task. Recent studies have shown previous claims that this relatively effortless percept how patients with parietal lobe lesions can be affected is mediated by attention. However, the bilateral deficit in their ability to perform this type of task (Duncan et suggests that the disruption is due to a bilateral loss in al., 1999). In contrast to the tasks of Duncan et al., we the temporal resolution of attention to transient events asked our subjects to report only one letter among four, that drive the apparent motion percept. and the subject never knew which letter until briefly after the letters were presented. With only four items, normal Introduction subjects could attend to and select the indicated target with ease. Zoccolotti (1992) found that the perception of moving 1992; Lu and Sperling, 1996): a low-level system (or gratings in patients with unilateral spatial neglect and systems, according to Lu and Sperling, 1996) that is parietal lesions was normal. Therefore, it appears that indeed effortless, passive, and preattentive, and a highthe temporo-occipital region, but not the parietal lobes, is involved in direction or speed judgments of low-level motion.
One important role of attention is to select objects of
Unlike attentive tracking, perceiving apparent motion interest in the environment and keep track of them as seems relatively effortless. No instructions are required, they move (Pylyshyn and Storm, 1988). A single object and the motion percept is uniformly seen by all normal can be tracked with eye movements, but the eyes cannot observers. It is this ease of perception, coupled with follow more than one object; therefore, additional attenthe possibility of use as a probe of attention, that has tional mechanisms are required to track multiple moving focused our interest on apparent motion as a test for objects. A typical multiple object tracking test (Pylyshyn patient populations. In our apparent motion task, the and Storm, 1988) is constructed as follows: nine identiperception of motion depends on an accurate analysis cal disks are set in random motion in a display. 
and Baker, 1993). A recent fMRI study (Culham et al., 1998) found that
We tested seven patients: three with unilateral right the parietal areas were significantly more active during parietal lesions (cases DS, JR, and JL), three with bilatthe multiple object tracking task than in passive viewing eral parietal lesions (cases WGD, AT, and LF), and one of the same stimuli. However, tracking did not differencontrol patient (case IB) with a more posterior lesion to tially activate other regions involved in motion percepthe visual areas sparing the parietal cortex. Patients' tion (like the MT region). This lack of MT activation conperformance was compared to three age-matched contrasts with prior reports of attentional modulation of trol subjects. All of our unilateral right parietal patients low-level motion signals in this area. Thus, the results had some signs of visual neglect. We presented four letters in a horizontal array in one briefly at one location followed shortly thereafter by a field or the other for an exposure time of 66 and 300 ms second light at another location, a clear impression of and asked subjects to report a letter from a particular motion is produced. Whether this motion is low-level or position in the array, with a different position specified high-level and how the two separate events are linked on each trial ( Figure 1A ). into one motion percept (the correspondence problem)
Patients JR and JL were tested in this task. The results has been debated for many years (Ullman, 1978; Cavaare shown in Figure 2 . As expected, they both showed nagh and Mather, 1989). a selective impairment in the hemifield contralateral to Although the perception of motion in the flashed stimthe lesion site (Figure 2) . Their failure to perform this ulus seems effortless, a number of studies have sugtask was not due to impaired visual resolution or letter gested that attention is involved (Dick et al., 1991; Verrecognition as the patients were both able to read these straten et al., 2000; see Mather, 1994 , for a review). letters when presented singly. Wertheimer (1912) was the first to suggest that apparent motion might involve attentive tracking: the result of the Experiment 2: Motion-Defined Rectangles involuntary dragging of attention from the first flash to This task examined the patients' ability to detect lowthe second. Attention is "grabbed by" the first stimulus level motion. The monitor presented a field of randomly and then the second stimulus, and this is referred to as flickering black and white dots (see Experimental Procean exogenous shift of attention (Yantis, 1993) or "passive sensorial attention" (James, 1890). dures). In the center of one quadrant, a region of dots Fisher's exact test confirmed that the contralateral fields of the patients significantly differed from the hemifields Experiment 3: Multiple Object Tracking The next question we asked was whether the right pariof age-matched control subjects (p Ͻ 0.001 for each comparison). When tracking only one disk, DS and JR etal patients would also be able to perform a task that relies on the high-level (attentive) motion system. We showed some loss in the contralesional field ( Figure 4B ) but not as severe as when tracking two. JL was more investigated this by having the patients perform a multiple object tracking task. Subjects were asked to track severely impaired in single object tracking in the left hemifield. Because these subjects performed normally either one or two items out of a field of five identical moving items. This task required continuous attentional on the low-level motion task, we consider these losses a manifestation of disrupted attentional tracking rather monitoring of moving stimuli ( Figure 1C) . Assuming that the patients could see the low-level motion of these than a loss in low-level motion processing. The partially spared ability of DS and JR to track a single moving items, this second experiment added an attentional component of keeping track of the items as they moved. object in the contralesional field confirmed that the stimuli were visible, their motions could be discerned, and In Figures 4A and 4B, the percentage of successful tracking responses for each visual field is reported for that the task instructions were understood. With only one target on one side of fixation, there is a concern each patient and a group of age-matched controls. Results are reported for tracking two out of five ( Figure 4A ) that the patients may make eye movements to bring the single target into their good field. This might also apply and one out of three disks ( Figure 4B ). Note that when two disks had to be tracked, they were always displayed to the two target display, although it is less likely because if the patient had moved his eyes to the contraleone in each hemifield. In such a situation, the best tracking strategy was to maintain fixation on the bull'ssional target, then he would have lost track of the ipsilesional one. Results show that this was not the case. We eye and follow both targets with attention. A Fisher's exact test was used to compare each hemifield of each did ask the patients to maintain fixation, and they did not report making any eye movements to the single subject with the age-matched controls. The patients could track as proficiently as the age-matched controls target. Nevertheless, some of their ability to track in the of 9.8 Hz and 8.5 Hz in the left and right visual fields, respectively, whereas all of the patients reached threshold at much lower alternation frequencies ( Figure 5 ). Compared to the tracking task, we observed a remarkable difference in the pattern of loss (Figure 4 ). While object tracking was only impaired in the contralesional hemifield, all three unilateral patients (DS, JR, and JL) showed bilateral loss.
How Do Bilateral Parietal Patients Perform on High-Level Motion Tasks
We were able to test three bilateral parietal patients (LF, WGD, and AT) to see whether their deficits for apparent Low-level motion performance (experiment 2) was normal (patients LF and AT) or better than normal (WGD, the youngest patient). Because LF found it difficult to contralesional field may be attributable to uncontrolled focus on the fixation mark, he was tested with the moeye movements.
tion-defined stimulus at screen center, and he perOn the other hand, the impairment in tracking one formed normally. Patient AT's low-level motion was item in the contralesional field when there was a second tested with a slightly different task. She was presented target in the other field confirms the expected loss for with two squares, one with dots moving in random traspatial attention in the contralesional field. This result jectories and another with a mixture of randomly moving could be explained in terms of visual extinction (Vallar dots and coherently moving dots, the proportions of et al., 1994), an inability to detect a target during simultawhich were varied. The task was a same/different judgeneous presentation of another similar target in the oppoment as a function of the coherence ratio. Her perforsite hemifield. The patients could perceive a single stimmance was in the normal range. ulus in either hemifield when presented alone. Extinction
All three patients showed a deficit in tracking two of often persists after recovery from more severe signs of five items in the multiple item tracking. AT performed neglect (Vuilleumier and Rafal, 2000) . the visual tracking with a slightly different stimuli presentation as the target disks were displayed in one single Experiment 4: Apparent Motion region, whereas in all other cases, the disks were preWe next asked our patients to participate in a simple sented within two gray regions centered from fixation. apparent motion task. Subjects reported whether they Finally, the bilateral parietal patients also showed sigsaw motion or static flickering in a display of four dots. nificant losses in the apparent motion task in both fields With an appropriate temporal offset between the dots, (experiment 4). WGD did retain better sensitivity to apthere was a compelling motion illusion (Ternus, 1938;  parent motion in his left field than in his right field. The Ramachandran and Anstis, 1983), either horizontally or range of thresholds for the bilateral patients was very vertically. In an attempt to prevent the subject from similar to that of the right parietal patients (4-6 Hz). moving his/her eyes toward the target stimulus, the quadrant of presentation was unpredictable across trials. The display is schematized in Figure 1D . The freDiscussion quency of alternation was varied from 1.7 to 14.9 Hz across trials. On each trial, the observers saw either an This study provides important findings about the temporal dynamics of attention in left hemispatial neglect. Paalternating quartet or a display in which all four dots appeared and disappeared simultaneously. Finally, to tients affected by right parietal lesion are impaired at performing an apparent motion task in both left and prevent judgements based on the first display frame (e.g., "did I just see two dots or four?"), there was a right visual fields. Our results show that the impairment is not due to problems in low-level motion, spatial attenpretrial delay of 40 ms before each trial during which the four dots were flashed simultaneously. tion, selection, or tracking as all of these are at normal levels in the right (ipsilesional) field for these patients. The results are plotted in Figure 5 . Note that in this task, low thresholds (slower critical rates) indicate poor Having ruled out these factors, we are left with only one aspect that distinguishes apparent motion from the performance. Motion thresholds were taken as the alternation frequency at which subjects could discriminate other forms of motion that we tested: the rapid deployment of transient attention to the discrete, sequential movement from flickering 75% of the time. The threshold was obtained by fitting the data with a smoothing funcflashes of the stimulus. We claim that the patients' difficulty with apparent motion results from the inability of tion. The thresholds for both left and right hemifields are reported separately. A group of three age-matched transient attention to resolve the successive onsets and offsets of adjacent flashes, preventing their integration control subjects could perceive motion at a threshold into an apparent motion percept. Moreover, the right alternating. The perception of apparent motion deteriorates significantly for overlapping presentations of the parietal patients appear to have lost the temporal resolution of transient events in both fields. Biparietal patients two stimuli. Timing deficits may not be important for attentional tracking where the stimuli are continuously show about the same loss, again in both fields, as do the patients with only right parietal lesions.
present. Whatever the case, we find that across patients and Two types of high-level motion were tested in three patients with right parietal lesions. Results from tests visual fields the pattern of loss for apparent motion is not the same as that for attentive tracking, suggesting of attentive tracking and apparent motion revealed that a selective deficit in motion perception might be limited that the underlying cause, although quite plausibly related to attention in both cases, is different. We mento high-level mechanisms, leaving low-level motion perception relatively intact. This data supports the psychotioned previously that the tracking task requires voluntary attention to the targets whereas the apparent physical evidence that a low-level motion system operates independently of a higher order system that is motion display draws involuntary attention to the stimumediated by attention (Cavanagh, 1992). The different pattern of loss in the two visual fields also suggests that the attentional resources responsible for the perception of apparent motion differ from those required in attentive tracking.
Results from experiment 1 (selective spatial attention) confirmed the attentional deficit resulting from parietal damage in the two patients tested (JR and JL). Results from experiment 2 (motion-defined shapes) showed that all patients were able to detect low-level motion as proficiently as normal controls. In experiment 3, two of the right parietal patients could perform the multiple object tracking task when they had to track only one item out of three in their left visual field. Thus, these subjects could perceive and track continuous motion in the contralesional field if the attentional load was not too great. None of the right parietal patients were able to keep track of the target in the contralesional field when one target had to be tracked in each hemifield but could keep track of the target in the ipsilesional field. Despite intact low-level motion perception, one subject was impaired at tracking even a single moving object in the left hemifield (with no target on the right hemifield), indicating a more severe problem with attentional tracking.
In addition to the expected loss of tracking performance, the patients also showed significant losses in the apparent motion task in experiment 4. Surprisingly, the three patients also showed a substantial impairment for tests in the ipsilesional field where attentive tracking they may appear to be overlapping in time rather than Table 2 for a synthesis of the anatomical distribution of the lesion for each patient) which Corbetta bistable presentations, many neurons in the lateral intraparietal area (LIP) were more active when the animal et al. implicate in the orientation of attention toward sudden stimuli in an unattended area like those in our reported perceiving the neuron's preferred direction of motion than the opposite direction of motion. In MT and apparent motion task. Alternatively, a combined PET and fMRI study (Coull and Nobre, 1998) showed activa-MST, far fewer neurons were modulated by the animal's report of direction on perceptually bistable trials. Theretion of the right parietal cortex when subjects were required to attend to both spatial and temporal properties fore, higher parietal cortical areas appear to be somehow involved in a representation that reflects subjective of a cue. Our apparent motion task requires orienting of attention in space to sudden onsets together with a perception. Finally, it is interesting to notice that all three right precise registration of temporal intervals within the tar- parietal patients lost the perception of apparent motion temporal resolution deficit of visual perception which at alternation rates higher than 6 Hz, which corresponds could probably affect other modalities. A recent study to an SOA of about 200 ms. This is similar to the results (Harrington et al., 1998) confirms this hypothesis and reported by Rorden et al. (1997) , where the authors presupports the idea of a role of the right inferior parietal sented right parietal patients with a temporal order cortex in time perception task with auditory stimuli. judgement (TOJ) task. They presented two unconnected Right parietal patients were unable to judge the differbars, one in each visual field with different time intervals ence in duration of two tone pairs, while left parietal between them, and the patients were asked to report patients could perform the task as well as normal conwhich bar appeared first. The authors assumed that trols. when two stimuli were physically simultaneous, the bar The data collected with bilateral parietal patients (see that had the subject's attention would be seen first. Table 1 and Figure 7) shows that, as expected, perforWhen normal subjects were asked to maintain fixation, mance on the selective attention, tracking, and apparent they correctly reported simultaneous stimuli as simultamotion tasks was poor in both fields, whereas low-level neous. In contrast, Rorden et al. needed to present the motion was preserved in both fields. Most importantly, contralesional bar 200 ms in advance in order for the for the apparent motion task, the loss in performance parietal patients to judge it as simultaneous with the bar was no worse than for the patients with only right parietal in the ipsilesional field. With anything less than 200 ms lesions. We are currently investigating left parietal paadvanced presentation, the patients always judged the tients to determine whether the bilateral deficit we found ipsilesional bar as coming first. They explained the reis specific to the right parietal patients. We ran three sults in terms of a disruption in the ability to judge the unilateral left parietal patients, and preliminary data order of events displaced in space (one in each hemishowed preserved ability to perform low-level motion field) and time. This impairment causes a severe bias perception. In the attention-based motion tasks, two to the right (ipsilesional side) and a consequent delay patients were impaired at tracking the disks in the field in visual awareness for contralesional events. We demcontralateral to the lesion (right visual field) confirming onstrated that a timing deficit can occur within each the attentional deficit while the third patient performed field, a result that rules out a simple differential delay like normal controls in this task. Furthermore, two of the between the two hemifields or an alertness problem left parietal patients performed normally in the apparent (Robertson et al., 1998) as the only underlying cause of motion task, while one showed losses, more severely the deficit in the apparent motion task.
in the left visual field. This last patient had additional Furthermore, although our patients could all discrimilesions in the right basal ganglia that might have contribnate synchronous from alternating flashing at rates in uted separately to a deficit in visual spatial attention the range of 2-4 Hz, performance abruptly fell to chance (Vallar, 1993; Bellmann et al., 2001). again at lower rates for some of them. These results
In conclusion, our data support two different roles for contrast sharply with those found with normal observers attention in high-level motion, and these are affected who can see motion up to SOAs of 700 ms (1.4 Hz).
differently by parietal lesions. Active tracking tasks apPatient IB, who had a left occipital lesion, performed the pear to call on voluntary, sustained attention, and this is task as well as age-matched controls in all conditions. impaired in the field contralateral to the lesion. Apparent In sum, we found that right parietal lesions can cause motion tasks appear to rely on involuntary, transient a visual tracking deficit in the contralesional field, while attention, and the resolution of events picked up by this performance in the ipsilesional field remains intact. Furattention system appears to be much reduced following thermore, we found that apparent motion can also be right parietal damage. This loss then degrades apparent disrupted by right parietal lesions, whereas the percepmotion performance in both fields. tion of low-level motion remains intact. Performance of our parietal patients in this task was different from that We used a letter detection task in which four black letters were and underlying white matter with extension into small portions of presented to either the left or right of a fixation cross placed in the the superior parietal lobule and precuneus (Figure 6 ). When we center of an all white background. On each trial, the four letters tested IB 6 months later, his visual fields were full and his perforwere centered 2Њ from fixation, were written in uppercase, and had mance on the Sunnybrook neglect battery (2/100) was normal. no meaning (i.e., they were not words). Each letter subtended 1Њ ϫ Patient LF, a 73-year-old man, was admitted to the hospital in 1Њ of visual angle ( Figure 1A ). They were presented for 66 or 300 ms, 1999 with Bá lint's syndrome (simultanagnosia, oculomotor apraxia, and no masking was used. The following procedure was used: the and optic ataxia). MRI revealed ischemic infarcts involving the right fixation cross was presented for unlimited time until the space bar and left superior parietal lobule, angular gyrus, supramarginal gywas pressed (to make sure that the patient was correctly fixating rus, and lateral occipital gyri plus the right middle temporal gyrus, before each trial). After 2 s, the four letters were presented, and left postcentral gyrus, and left precentral gyrus (Figure 7) . When immediately after each trial the experimenter instructed the subject we tested LF 5 months later, he complained of "scrambled vision." to name one of the four letters (e.g.: "tell me the third letter" or He misreached for objects, had difficulty locating leftward and "tell me the first letter"). The percentage of correct responses was rightward targets on a figure-cancellation task, copied only fragmeasured as a function of the side of presentation (left or right). The ments of drawings (e.g., the petals of a daisy without the leaves, experiment consisted of 20 trials, ten for each side of presentation, stem, and pot), and had difficulty reading because words appeared randomly distributed across trials. Before beginning the experiment, fragmented. Goldmann perimetry disclosed bilateral inferior visual six practice trials were run. field defects that were worse on the left, and his visual acuity was 20/30 using the right eye and 20/70 using the left eye. On the SunExperiment 2: Motion-Defined Rectangles nybrook test battery, he omitted items on both sides of space, In this task, we measured the ability of the subject to perceive twowithout a lateralized bias. dimensional shapes generated by a difference in motion coherence WGD, a 22-year-old right-handed man, was admitted to the hospiof the target dots compared to the background ( Figure 1B) . The tal in November 1998 with a headache, Bá lint's syndrome, and left background consisted of randomly moving black and white pixel face and hand numbness. MRI revealed ischemic infarction of the dots of 50% density and a mean luminance of 60 cd/m 2 . The dots right and left superior parietal lobule, angular gyrus, and lateral moved at a velocity of 3Њ/s. On each trial, the subject had to identify occipital gyri plus the right middle and inferior temporal gyri (Figure the orientation of a rectangle (subtending 7.5Њ ϫ 4.3Њ) presented for 7). When we first tested him 6 months after his strokes, WGD's 450 ms in one of the four quadrants randomly across trials. The Bá lint's syndrome was much improved; there was a left inferior rectangle could be oriented either horizontally or vertically (a twoquadrantopia, normal visual acuity, and no evidence of hemispatial alternative forced choice procedure). The difference (the percentage neglect (5/100 on Sunnybrook test battery). WGD reported difficulty of dots coherently moving in the same direction) between the shape playing video games and following action sequences in movies (e.g., and the background was varied randomly across trials. The percentsword fights) because they appeared fragmented.
age of coherence differences tested were: 20%, 35%, 50%, 65%, Patient AT, a 45-year-old woman, was admitted to the hospital with eclampsia and hemorrhages into the parietal and occipital lobes 80%, and 95%. The stimuli were presented in blocks of 96 trials for each visual quadrant (16 trials for each level of coherence, for a see any motion at all. Ten practice trials were also run preceding the beginning of the experiment. total of 384 trials) randomly ordered, with 15 practice trials preceding the beginning of the experiment.
